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THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
DAYTON, OHIO 45409 AREA CODE 513 229-2646 
JOE McLAUGHLIN 
DIRECTOR, INFORMATION SERV I CES 
DAYTON, Ohio, March 14, 1973 --- Endless variations of human forms 
emerge and fade before the viewer's gaze, on an approximately 4' x 4' 
canvas selling for $1,200. The painting is just one of the intriguing 
art pieces on display at the University of Dayton's Student Art Show, 
currently in the Kennedy Union Gallery through March 30. Ninety sculp-
tures and paintings, exhibiting bOll.'1dless imagination and enthusiasm for 
such ageless studies as man, nature and form, are sure to catch the 
eye and appreciation of each beholder with at least one of their 
offerings. 
Ink sketches, water colors, sill: screens, oils, photographs, even 
woven cloth and nailed tiles are utilized in factual, fantastical and 
facetious studies of life, death, and what lies between or beyond. 
From nudes to nature; from close-up to collage. From the powerful and 
forboding landscape of "Athens Blue Mirage," to the simplicity and 
delight of an ink-washed "Uris" flower. From the captivating colors 
and 3-d forms of IIAn Umbrella Can be of Value," to three blue moving 
monoliths of "Ocean," it's a true Mardi Gras of modern vibrant art. 
In the sculpture department, there's much to delight the "young 
at heart." A sand-castle looking sculpture is aptly entitled "Play-
ground." A painted wooden box , named "Bart" spf>rts a man's hat and 
sticks out a long, stuffed red plastic tongue, ready to catch the 
drips of a drainpipe nose above. A building-block-like structure 
with half-circles on dowels appeals to the IIMechanical and Biological," 
while a steely "Red Tip Pine" is a natural for the ecology-minded. 
The show runs through March 30, and is open to the public. Prices 
for paintings range from $10-1,200 (most are under $50), and sculptures 
are in the $100 range. Others are price-on-demand, with some not-for-
sales. Of course, there is no charge to come and view and critique 
the ShoW. Gallery hours are Monday through Friday 11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 
and 6 to 9 P.M., Saturday and Sunday 2 to 6 P.M. 
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